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Let There Be Light!

There is one thing on this hill that 
needs attention right away; that is, 
the matter of lights. Thus far not one 
of the old kerosene lamps on College 
street or on the campus has been light
ed and it is as much as a man’s life is 
worth to attempt to go out of the 
house after dark. It is simply pitiful 
to go stumbling along in the darkness 
and, meeting another person or group 
of persons groping their way in like 
manner, to behold the startled surprise 
of your fellow unfortunates, to hear 
their ejaculations, profane or apolo
getic, when they feel their way past 
you. Think of the. risk we undergo, 
of getting laid up with a broken leg or 
a sprained ankle! And, anyway, the 
nervous strain resulting from the en
deavor to get up or down the hill safe 
is enough to prevent a man from 
studying his next day’s lessons.

And this condition of affairs is so 
inexcusable. Here we have in Clinton 
a company prepared to furnish electric 
lights at reasonable cost, and with 
wires already laid up College Hill. 
What fatuity characterizes the college 
authorities that they do not seize upon 
this opportunity of securing modern 
and adequate facilities for illuminating 
properly the college grounds and the 
approaches thereto. We venture to 
predict that all the property owners on 
College Hill, irrespective of college 
connection, would gladly subscribe 
with the college authorities to a plan 
having in view the lighting of College 
street and the campus. Electric lamps 
would not be subject to the same dis
advantages as the old kerosene lamps, 
as, for instance, they would not pre
sent such great temptations to the 
minds of adventurous sophomores and 
ambitious freshmen. We can’t under

stand why the college hasn’t embraced 
the present opportunity.

Of course, this leaves' out of discus
sion the question of lights in the dor
mitories, a question that is as old as 
the buildings themselves, and agita
tion of which will produce no more re
sults now than in the past.

The Reading Room.

We speak here a word and warning 
to the freshmen anent their conduct 
in the reading room and their uses of 
its papers and periodicals. The read
ing room is not intended to be, nor 
should it be, the general meeting place 
of conversational and debating so
cieties. It is a room appointed for 
reading and not talking. No one ex
pects nor desires that it present the 
starched aspect of a Sunday school, nor 
on the contrary, that its appearance 
should be comparable to the disorder 
of a distracted caucus. To the former 
extreme it will not, and to the latter, 
it should not run. To have one’s ears 
assailed on all sides by the babble of 
voices or the diabolism of so-called 
music while perusing a paper or study
ing a magazine is enough to make one 
forget his; religion. The members of 
the new class have thus far, we believe 
deported themselves there with com
mendable decorum, and this should 
be their habitual conduct.

Another word regarding the period
icals themselves. Students should 
have enough consideration for the 
rights of others to guard against the 
abuse of reading room privileges. It 
is not respecting these rights to clip 
important items from newspapers or 
abstract magazines and hold them for 
days in the privacy of one’s room. To 
withdraw them for the night is proper, 
but to return them the next morning

is a duty every student owes to his 
fellows. We know that last year cur
rent magazines were absent for weeks 
at a stretch, to the exasperation of 
seniors and juniors who required them 
for discussions or debate. Nor should 
periodicals be maltreated, as too often 
they are. Too often the reading room 
presents the appearance of an editor’s 
sanctum, with papers scattered, mag
azines mutilated, one page divorced 
from its mate, and all mingled and 
massed in a chaos of confusion. Let 
it be remembered that the room is a 
place for reading and not talking, and 
that the periodicals are there for study 
and not abuse.

The Auburn-Lorton Company.

To celebrate the victory over Clark
son, last Monday night most of the 
college went down to see the presen
tation of “Our Dorothy” by the Au
burn-Lorton Comedy Company. How 
any such troupe has the face to put any 
such play upon the stage before an or
dinarily intelligent audience and ex
pect to receive attention, not to say 
applause, is more than we can under
stand. The plot was trite when it was 
not absurd, developed, evidently, with 
no idea as to the fitness of things and 
with no conception of the way things 
happen in real life. The impersona
tion was poor, and the lines of the 
play were so intrinsically nonsensical 
and so overdrawn in rendition that 
they failed not to draw forth audi
ble smiles and snorts of derision. Of 
all the miserable attempts at “heavy” 
work, the back-breaking efforts at wit
ticism, the grovelling endeavor gener
ally to create the impression of the 
presence of histrionic skill, this was 
certainly the worst example that has 

(Continued on page 4.)
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N. L. Drummond, Editor.

Hamilton vs. Clarkson.

Hamilton met Clarkson School of 
Technology on Steuben Field Monday, 
in the second practice game of the 
season. From start to finish Clarkson 
was clearly outplayed at all points, 
but the boys from Potsdam deserve 
much praise for their plucky work and 
their gentlemanly conduct. They 
stared defeat in the face from the very 
beginning, yet strove hard to keep the 
score as low as possible. Clarkson 
played three substitutes and Hamilton 
was minus the aid of two of her best 
linemen, Gilbert and N. Drummond. 
However, Blakely and Naylor filled 
their places very acceptably. The 
threatening weather undoubtedly kept 
many away from the game, but there 
was a fair number of students and 
townspeople present when play was 
called at 4:15. The wind had partial
ly dried the field so that it was in very 
fair condition. The game opened with 
Clarkson defending the north goal and 
Hamilton in possession of the ball. 
Keogh kicked off to Clarkson’s 20 
yard line, Clarkson carrying the ball 
back 5 yards before being downed. 
Wait ran right end for a short gain. 
Stebbins got 2 yards more. Hamilton 
held on the next two plays and the 
Techs were forced to punt. Mi Ilham 
caught the punt and made a pretty 
run before he was brought down. Then 
Hamilton worked the ball steadily 
down the field. Keogh skirted left 
end for 5 yards. Drummond got six 
more thru tackle. Stowell went thru 
the other side of the line for 5 yards, 
Keogh and Peet both make good gains. 
Keogh tries left end for one yard. 
Drummond and Dunn go thru the line. 
Peet gets 7 yards. Drummond is 
pushed over the line for the first touch
down. Stowell kicked the goal. 
Clarkson kicked off and Keogh carried 
the ball back 20 yards. Peet is sent 
around the end and Keogh thru tackle, 
for short gains. Peet circles right end 
and runs 60 yards to a touchdown. 
Stowell again kicked the goal. Palmer 
kicked off to Stowell who carried it

back 10 yards. Keogh -runs left end 
for 40 yards and Peet circles right end 
for another touchdown. Stowell kicks 
the goal. Score, 18-0. -

On the next kick-off Keogh runs 
back 20 yards before being downed. 
Dunn cuts thru the line for 10 yards. 
Drummond rips thru tackle for 10 
more. Keogh adds 13 more. Drum
mond is again sent against tackle and 
gets two yards. Keogh goes around 
left end for 10 yards and Peet does the 
same trick around right end. Stowell 
gets 8 thru tackle. Ball is fumbled 
but Keogh falls on it. Peet tries left 
end again and Dunn goes thru the 
centre. Keogh carries the ball across 
the line and Stowell kicks the fourth 
goal, Palmer kicks off and Dunn re
turns 22 yards. Keogh bucks the line 
for 10 yards and Dunn follows with 
five more. Drummond fumbles but 
recovers the ball. Peet tries the end 
for no gain but again is sent around 
and gains 8 yards. Clarkson secures 
the ball on fumble, but loses it imme
diately, Millham securing it and carry
ing it down the field to within one 
yard of Clarkson’s goal line. Stowell 
is then shoved over for the fifth touch
down but misses the goal. Keogh 
catches the next kick-off, falls but 
gains his feet and goes back 5 yards. 
Peet then punts. Stebbins makes 5 
yards around right end and Clarkson 
gains three more thru the line. Ham
ilton then holds and Cheney tries for a 
goal from the field. Dunn gets 10 
yards and Keogh follows suit. Peet 
fails to gain and Keogh is sent around 
the end for 7 yards. Peet punts and 
Redmond falls on the ball for Hamil
ton on Clarkson’s 15-yard line. Here 
the half ended with the score 29-0.

Second Half.—In the second half, 
Hamilton played T. McLaughlin at 
quarter, and DeVotie at full. Palmer 
kicked over Hamilton’s goal line to 
DeVotie. Ball was taken out 25 yards 
and Peet punted, Clarkson advancing 
the ball 5 yards before downed. Clark
son gains 8 yards thru the line in two 
plays, but is penalized 5 yards for be
ing off-side. Clarkson gets 5 yards 
around end and two thru the line. She 
bucks the line for no gain, but on the 
next play gets 3 yards. Hamilton 
holds on the next play and Ward se

cures the ball for the Buff and Blue 
on a fumble. Then commenced the 
old tactics again. Keogh runs the 
end for 12 yards and again for 6. 
Stowell crashes thru tackle for 2 yards, 
and a moment later adds four more. 
Keogh gains five thru the line. T. 
MacLaughlin circles right end for 30 
yards. DeVotie bucks centre and gets 
four. Keogh offers his contribution of 
6 yards, Stowell goes around left 
end for a touchdown and kicks the 
goal. Palmer kicks out of bounds and 
makes a second^ attempt. This time 
Peet gets it and runs back 25 yards. 
Peet is sent around left end and gets 
ten. Keogh carries the ball around 
the other end for 5 yards. Drummond 
goes into tackle and comes out with 10 
yards. Stowell gets three thru the 
other side. T. MacLaughlin runs 
right end for a touchdown. Stowell 
kicks the goal again. Score 41-0. 
Palmer again kicks out of bounds and 
tries once more. Strickland here re
places Keogh at right half, and tries 
left end for a loss. Stowell crashes 
thru left tackle for 5 yards and Drum
mond thru right for the same amount. 
Strickland is sent around left end for 
seven and Peet gets four around right 
end. DeVotie bucks the centre for 15 
yards. T. MacLaughlin gains 7 yards 
around right end. Clarkson here 
wanted to stop, but after a short dis
cussion, play is resumed. Strickland 
gains 4 yards around left end; Peet 
five around right. Strickland makes 
10 yards around left end, and Peet is 
sent for 5 yards around right end. 
Drummond ploughs thru right tackle 
5 yards, and Stowell thru left tackle 
for six more. Time is called with the 
ball in Hamilton’s possession on Clark
son’s 3-yard line,

Clarkson failed to hold Hamilton on 
downs once during the game, and only 
twice did she make any progress 
against the stone wall line of the Buff 
and Blue. The ball was slippery and 
difficult to handle, consequently there 
was some fumbling. For Clarkson, 
Stebbins and Palmer did good work. 
While for Hamilton, Keogh’s and 
Feet’s end running, Stowell’s plunges 
thru the line, Dunn’s line bucking, 
and Millham’s running were especial 
features. Hamilton formed good in-
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terference and played good, hard foot
ball. Altho slower than usual, she 
was very fast compared with the Techs. 
Coach Rymer is turning out a very 
fast team, and the best of them have 
nothing on old Hamilton. The next 
game will be with Hobart College, on 
Steuben Field, Monday, Oct. 15. Fol
lowing is the line-up:

Clarkson, (o). Hamilton, (41).

Left End.
Burton. Naylor.

Left Tackle.
Edwards, (Joy). R. Drummond.

Left Guard.
Sperry, (Pohl.) Wills.

Centre.
Witherstine. Blakely,

Right Guard.
Ward. Ward.

Right Tackle.
Palmer. Stowell, (Capt.)

Right End.
Brand. Redmond.

Quarter.
Tilton. Millham, (T. MacLaughlin.) 

Left Half.
Waite. . Peet.

Right Half.
Stebbins. Keogh, (Strickland.)

Full Back.
Cheney. Dunn, (DeVotie.)

Umpire and referee, Corson (ex- 
Dartmouth) Clarkson; W. MacLaugh
lin, (H). . Linesmen, Pohl, (C); T. 
MacLaughlin, (H); Millham, (H). 
Timekeepers, Stanley (C); Speh, (H). 
Time of halves, 20 and 17 1-2 minutes. 
Touchdowns, Stowell 2, Peet 2, Drum
mond 1, Keogh 1, T. MacLaughlin 1. 
Goals, Stowell 6.

Concerning the Clarkson Game.

The football players were favored 
by fortune in that Monday was not so 
hot a day as its predecessors had been. 
The eleven representing the Clarkson 
Institute of Technology having arrived 
on the 12:40 had plenty of time and 
opportunity to recover from the de
pressing effects of railway travel. The 
game could not be called until 4 
o’clock; and as a consequence some 
entertained fears that darkness would 
prevent the finishing of the game;

(Continued from page 7.)

LACKAWANNA COAL.
*

G. H. SMYTH
f

Has constantly on hand the difterent sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWAHHA *COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE ST., CLINTON,

The Clinton

Thoroughly renovated by its new 
proprietor, is prepared to do

The Best of Work.

H. Pla
PRINTING

AND
A laundry that will do up your linen 

just as you want it should receive your 
patronage. That is just what we do. If 
we don’t, you have only to tell us the 
fault and we will make it right. Give us 
a trial.

STATIONERY.
College Street, Clinton, N. Y.

IBIRTyiDIEItsPS
UP-TO-DATE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

The only place in town to buy COLLEGE RIBBON cheap. We carry

RUGS, MATTING, GENT’S GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

We have the trade. Corner store, near Post Office. E. N. BRYDEN.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

EOfj Faiti)iTaf{E
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattings.

REPAIRIIVa AND APHODSTERIIVG.

M. TURNOCK,
College Street Livery.

Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Careful Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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We should like to see inaugurated a 
new system with regard to freshman 
elections; namely, the organization for 
the first term should be only tempor
ary. As the elections are now held, 
very few of the freshmen are acquaint
ed with each other, not to say with the 
qualifications of any man or any num
ber of men for the various offices to be 
filled. The requisite characteristics of 
the president of a class, and even of 
the treasurer, are many in number and 
nice in quality, and can be appreciated 
only after the class has had time to 
analyze itself and understand not only 
the composition of itself, but also 
what sort of a man he should be who 
is to preside over its meetings; who is 
to organize, direct, and mould; who 
is to secure harmony of action and uni
formity of purpose; and what man of the 
sixty and more is able to fulfill the 
onerous and delicate duties of class 
treasurer, for the trials of that officer 
are proverbial and require a persistence 
and tact extreme in degree.

The solution of the problem seems 
to us to reside in the plan of adopting 
a temporary organization for fall term, 
until the class shall have acquired that 
knowledge and acquaintance that is 
necessary to prevent it from commit
ting itself to a step or to a decision 
that is practically irrevocable, and 
which may produce regret and trouble 
that endure for a course.

The attendance at the two football 
games of this season has been very 
good. We hope the fellows will con
tinue to manifest this spirit thruout 
the fall. And, besides lending mere
ly his presence, everybody furnished

lung power wherewith to encourage 
the team. We like to see the crowd 
get down behind the goal posts when 
Hamilton has the ball on her oppon
ents’ five-yard line, and yell “Touch
down! Touchdown! Touchdown!” It 
is that sort of thing that opens holes 
and smashes thru tackles, by virtue of 
the power of inspiration. ’ When the 
team see their rooters running along 
the side lines or standing behind the 
goal, yelling and waving flags, hats 
and canes, they can play better foot
ball by a good deal. Now, when Ho
bart comes to Clinton to play us, just 
let the college help the team bury 
them so deep that they won’t want to 
see Steuben Field again!

It is a pleasing and encouraging 
sign that there is so much interest be
ing displayed in college concerning 
political questions. The burden of 
almost every conversation we hear is 
politics. When young men in college 
take such an absorbing interest in a 
great national campaign and in the 
discussion of great political questions, 
the results of this youthful ardor in 
after years cannot fail to be beneficial. 
The tendency of the times, we hear so 
often, is for educated men to slight 
their duties of citizenship, and to leave 
political and administrative affairs to 
bosses and to professional politicians; 
hence present incompetency and cor
ruption in places high and low. And 
this gratifying interest on the part of 
our young men cannot be interpreted 
but as good and hopeful.

“Pretty.”—Who were the parents 
of Henry the second?

Wood—Matilda and Henry the fifth.
“Pretty.”—Mr. Lonsdale, what be

came of the young Prince Edward?
Lonsdale.^—To all intents and pur

poses he became the preponderant 
ruler. _______________

In Parliamentary Law: Prex.—What 
is an incidental motion ?

Hicok.—Why, it’s a motion that 
helps out—

Prex.—No. What does incidere
mean ?

Hicok.—Why, er—ah—something 
inside—a—er—a—

(Chorus of horse-laughs.)

( Continued from ftage 1.)
'

ever struck Clinton-during the period 
of our college days. And yet there 
was actually a man in the hall after the 
play who was cursing the students 
roundly for expressing their views up
on what he was pleased to consider a 
“good show.” As it was, the students 
are to be commended for restraining 
their just and natural desire to mani
fest their disapproval more heartily, 
out of consideration for those members 
of the troupe who appeared in the fe
male parts.

The bills announced a specialty in 
the shape of “Illustrated Songs, by A. 
H. Carter.” The illustrations were all 
right, but the singing of those old 
stand-bys, “The Blue and the Gray” 
and “My Little Georgia Rose” was so 
wheezy, out-of-time-and-tune that the 
students good-naturedly helped out- 
the soloist on the chorus, and inci
dentally threw in a few fezoras at ap
propriate intervals, and some of the au
dience in the back part of the house 
registered, thru the burly constable, a 
kick at the proceeding; why, no one 
seemed able to understand. Most of 
the college men found their artistic 
sense so offended that they left before 
the last two acts could complete their 
disgust.

It is a pity that good shows can’t 
visit this burgh once in a while, just 
to give the students a chance to show 
how they can appreciate a good show 
and a good play.

— “Pretty” startles the junior class 
by saying that he hates the word 
“pious. ”

—On dit: That Dick Drummond is 
to take the stump for Bryan.

If you wish to live long, “Longavita” 
will give you the power to do so. If you 
want to remain beautiful, “Longavita” 
will keep you so. If you want to enjoy 
continued health and vigor and be a 
young man when you are old in years, 
“Longavita” will keep you there. If you 
long to be called old, decrepit, senile and 
crippled, if you want to become a burden 
to yourself and to others, if you want to 
lose all the beauty, all the vigor, all the 
health you ever had, then you do not 
want to use this preparation. It is made 
for those only who love life and all its 
pleasures. See ad. in another column. 
“Longavita” is the result of many years’ 
labor by two of the best and well-known 
scientists the world has yet produced.
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Greek in German Schools.

Beginning on the 6th of June of this 
year an important conference was held 
at Berlin upon the reform of higher 
instruction. It was presided over by 
the Minister of Instruction. The fol
lowing important resolution was al
most unanimously carried, viz. : That 
the graduates of all high schools that 
have a nine-year course shall be ad
mitted to the universities on an equal 
footing. By “high school” is meant 
the “Gymnasium,’’the “Real-Gymna
sium” and the “Oberrealschule. ”

The courses in these institutions, as 
reorganized in 1890 and 1892 are not 
to be changed. In the “Gymnasium” 
English and Hebrew are optional. Its 
backbone is the old classical course 
with Greek, Latin and mathematics. 
In the “Real-Gymnasium” no Greek is 
taught, the same amount of Latin as 
in the “Gymnasium,” and English and 
French are obligatory. The “Oberreal
schule” teaches neither Greek nor 
Latin. Hitherto only Gymnasium 
graduates were admitted' to all the 
faculties of the university, tne Real- 
Gymnasium graduates only to the 
courses in Natural Science, Mathe
matics and Modern Philology; the 
Oberrealschule graduates were not ad
mitted at all. The University is to 
provide preparatory instruction in a 
subject which a student may lack for 
his specialty after he has entered.

This is a very radical step in ad
vance for Germany. It will hush for
ever the strife over Greek. Greek will 
not be driven into a corner, much less 
out of the Gymnasium, but its pos
sessors will no longer have the exclu
sive rights of going to the University. 
It should be kept in mind that the 
high or intermediate schools mentioned 
carry the student about as far as the 
end of sophomore year in the average 
American college. According to the last 
census there were in the German em
pire 434 Gymnasia, 130 Real-Gym
nasia, and 33 Oberrealschulen.

DO YOU KNOW WHY THE

IS BECOMING POPULAR AMONG THE FELLOWS ?
It is because our work is the best and cheapest, and because we are aiming to give 
satisfaction to each and every one.

2^”Ask for rates. Give us a trial and be convinced.
. E,. E. MORRIS, Agent.

ROOT BROTHERS,

Druggists & Grocers,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

(pHiice @nfectionep>, gocla \yater, pine (pgans, 'I'obaeeo,

Why go down town for your rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at
Reasonable Rates.

Inquire at rear of Chi Psi Lodge.

Williams & Morgan,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE,
29=31 Genesee and 8 John Streets,

UTICA, N. Y.

cLotH'Ng*^
ready made and

MADE JO ORDER.

Special Department for Custom Work.
Always a good assortment in stock.

H. H. COOPER & CO.,
Cor. John and Catharine Streets, Utica.

RAH !
The up-to-date, and upright in 

Photography.
RAH ! !

The best equipment in Central New York.
RAH ! ! !

Fine Frames For Fair Folks.
FREY ! !!!

No. 11 Broad Street, (opp. P. 0.)
UTICA.

Note.—Amateur work and Supplies giv
en careful attention, as you know.

H. J. ALLEN,
(DectZer in, HcLncLwam, Stoves, 

Q:iajLqes, CiztZeny, Lamps, 
AND CROCKERY,

COLLEGE STREET, CLINTON, N. T.

W. H. HOWARD, PEGNIM & SPACE,
—Chauncey M. Depew, alias C. G. 

Tennant, has recently developed an ab
normal propensity for making puns. 
We caution the student-body to be
ware of “Chaunce” and his witticisms.

College Parties a Specialty.

No. 12 College Street, Clinton.

Baggage and Express.
Prompt SomceaMReasonaWe Rates,
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]jxal ©epaFtment.
F. S. Child, jr., Editor.

New York, Ontario & Western R. R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p. m. For South, 8:30 a. m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m., 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

Clinton Post Office.
Mails Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South. 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.

College Notes.

—Blakely, ’03, has been elected 
captain of his class track team.

—Dr. and Mrs. Stryker give a re
ception to part of the freshman class 
Friday evening.

—Monday the freshmen got a “cut” 
from Prex. and were at a loss as to 
how they should act.

—Nelse Drummond’s arm is improv
ing, and he is expected to be able to 
get in the game soon.

—Gilbert has left college for a few 
days, overwork and ill health having 
necessitated a brief rest.

— “Capt.” Davis was heard to ask 
“Uncle” John if it would be possible 
for him to enter every event field day.

—Lambert, ’03, has come to the 
conclusion that it’s a pretty big chump 
who gets caught twice at the same 
trick.

— “Square” has informed the fresh
man class that as soon as they begin 
to cut reviews their ears commence to 
grow.

—Over half the college was present 
at the show Monday night in the Clin
ton opera house. Criticism of the play 
will be reserved.

—The new college catalogs appeared 
in chapel last Wednesday morning. 
Aside from the inflammatory covers, 
not many changes are evident.

—J. W. Currie has announced him
self a Democrat. McLaughlin declares 
himself for that party which will pay;

his way home to vote. Speh, it is 
rumored, holds himself similarly.

■—“Nick” has kindly consented to 
give the sophs a formal review on 
Friday. He thinks there is too much 
“cutting.” The class have also to 
“bohn” fora review in “Dutch” on 
Monday.

—A McKinley and Roosevelt Club 
has been organized among the Repub
lican students, and a mass meeting 
was held in the chapel Thursday night. 
A full account will follow in next 
week’s issue of Life.

—Warren Mac. has been tempo- 
arily appointed on the campus faculty. 
His duty so far has been the proper 
distribution of the college catalog. It 
is said that “Brick” and “Pete” are 
righteously indignant over the appoint
ment.

—Captain Stowell is very much an
noyed at the conflict between the date 
of the national election and football 
practice on that afternoon. At pres
ent writing he is contemplating the ad
visability of securing a postponement 
of the election.

—There was more or less scurfing at 
the football game Monday. The play
ers did not afford sufficient excitement. 
Several times a row seemed imminent. 
After the game there was a slight 
clash between the classes, the sophs, 
of course, coming out ahead.

—The questions for senior debate 
have been announced three weeks 
ahead of time: Oct. 17, “The re
spective merits of the candidacies 
of Odell and Stanchfield”; Oct. 24, 
“The questions at issue in the present 
national campaign”; Oct. 31, “Was 
Thomas Jefferson a Democrat?”

—In a recent issue of Life appeared 
a notice stating that “Deke” Taylor 
was stumping Oswego county for Bryan 
and Stevenson. We have since found 
out that our correspondent was misin
formed and associated our “Deke’s” 
name with the wrong political party. 
A thousand apologies to “Deke.”

—On Wednesday afternoon the 
“scrub,” with ’Varsity backs, scored 
two touchdowns against the regular 
team. Good work, “scrub,” keep it 
up; upon you lies the responsibility of 
making the ’Varsity strong. Make 
them hustle every day. The college

appreciates your good work and is 
proud of you.

—One of Life’s editors, Mr. Harry 
Mintz, has been winning distinguished 
political honors down in Broome 
county. In an oratorical competition 
held under the auspices of the Broome 
County Republican Club of First Voters 
to select the chairman of a great po
litical mass meeting that came off last 
night, he easily secured the appoint
ment. Mr. Mintz left for Bingham
ton yesterday to preside over this 
meeting. His talents in the line of 
political oratory are wTell known, and 
we have no doubts regarding his abil
ity to represent Hamilton and Hamil
ton’s great department.

Intercollegiate Notes.

—The gifts to Harvard for 1898-99, 
as announced by its treasurer, amount
ed to more than a million and a half 
dollars.

—Yale Law School has adopted the 
honor system and all examination pa
pers will be turned over to the students 
wilhout the presence of professors.

—Lehigh opens with a membership 
of 475, and an entering class of 165 
students. The total enrollment is an 
increase of 60 over that of last year.

—Prof. D. A. Kent, of Iowa State 
Agricultural College, has been ap
pointed by the Sultan instructor in 
farming for the Turkish government.

—Most of the larger institutions 
have opened the college year with an 
increased freshman membership. Cor
nell’s entering class numbers 650; Har
vard’s 700, and Princeton’s 375.

—A new fraternity to which stu
dents in chemistry alone are eligible 
has been established at the University 
of Illinois. It is known as Phi Lamb
da Upsilon and has six charter mem
bers.

■—-The football captains of the lead
ing colleges this season are: Star- 
buck, Cornell; Hare, Pennsylvania; 
Brown, Yale; Pell, Princeton; Daly, 
Harvard; Simons, Columbia; Seneca, 
Indians; Smith, West Point; Speed, 
Chicago; Dodd, Wesleyan; Simmons, 
Williams; Fowler, Annapolis; Ballen- 
tine, Amherst; Washburn, Brown; 
Chalmers, Lafayette.
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which, in fact, it did. The game 
started off with fast, hard, snappy 
play on both sides, but the defensive 
play loosened up later on. Of course 
the ball was wet and slippery, but not
withstanding, there was an almost un
due amount of fumbling which was, 
however, due in part to the difficulty 
in getting the ball from center.

Our team work on the offensive was 
for the most part satisfactory, with the 
exception of excessive fumbling. The 
interference ran in a close compact 
mass around the end and as a rule the 
opposing end was well taken care of. 
Holes were opened in the opposing 
line thru which locomotives might 
have wheeled their way.

On the defense the team’s work was 
at times irregular, and Hamilton 
seemed uncertain of herself and the 
probable whereabouts of the men who 
played against her. On the whole, 
however, the defense was stable, and 
altho the center was occasionally not 
so impervious to the onslaught of the 
opponent’s backs as of yore, yet they 
ground some of the plays into grist.

With a little improvement on the 
defense in the line, the team will be 
practically invincible.

E, W. Chappell,
■Xonsorial i

THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

WEST PARK ROW.

Seasonable and Fashionable

Suits, Overcoats and Extra Trous
ers, Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps,
Can be found at prices which interest 

the buyer, at

P. A. HART'S,
CLINTON HOUSE BLOCK.

GvCepyth|ir|g ir\ /4cisie,
KING’S NEWSROOM,

West Park Row, Clinton, N. Y.

Pickles and Milk
Stop the flow of thought.
So does an old steel pen or 
muddy ink-well.

A Waterman Ideal 
Fountain Pen

wouldn’t stop a street-car ; 
it flows with perfect free
dom and regularity.

Gold Medal and
Highest Award

at the International Expo
sition Universelle, 
in Paris, 1900.

L* E* Waterman Company,
Largest Fountain Pen Manufactur

ers in the World,
155 and 157 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

LONGAVITA
The Tablet of Life.

(Pilulu At Lomgan Vitam.)

He Scientific Discovery of tire Age! 
Tire Magic Key to the Mystery of Life!

From times immemorial it has been man’s pre
dominating ambition to prolong Life. But among 
the many brilliant minds, who have devoted their 
lives to the fascinating subject, it was left for the 
immortal Darwin to give to the world, in his great 
theory of Life, the fundamental principle upon 
which to build all further research in this direc
tion. Following closely in his footsteps came Prof. 
Dr. Ludwig Buechner, a German scientist of in
ternational renown, with his remarkable work en
titled “Das Buch des Langen Lebens” (the book 
on Longevity). But alas, like Darwin he too died, 
ere he could reap the fruit of his wonderful doc
trine. Others, however, equally great took up the 
interrupted thread with the result that two famous 
German scientists, after years of experiments and 
research, have at last discovered the secret of 
Longevity, in the shape of a remarkable! Vegeta
ble Compound, which, if properly used, will posi
tively prolong Life. This new remedy, appropri
ately named “Longavita” (meaning Long Life) 
has been subjected to the most rigid tests at all the 
leading clinics and hospitals throughout Europe 
with marvelous results. Appreciating the impor
tance of this discovery, we have acquired, at enor
mous cost, the exclusive proprietary right to this 
truly wonderful preparation, which has proved a 
blessing to mankind. “Longavita” is the true 
Tablet of Life, a rejuvenator par excellence, em
bodying the veritable secret of longevity in a 
practical, feasible form. It is the fountain of per
petual youth, which it prolongs far beyond its 
present limits, while retaining health in a perfectly 
normal state. “Longavita” brightens the eye, 
stimulates mental activity, gives elasticity to the 
step, makes the face full, absorbs wrinkles, cleanses 
the system, purifies the skin, and is the only true 
Ponce de Leon remedy for old and young of both 
sexes. Endorsed by Europe’s leading physicians.

$1.00 a box, by mail.

HUGO von TILLENBURG MEDICAL CO.,
(sole u. s. agents.)

1131, ii33> 1135 Broadway, New York.

eHrs/\iv| fitch,

FIN© = TAILORS,

136 GENESEE SJ., UTICA, N- Y«
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T^onsorial
Best Styles in Hair Cutting1.

Razors Moned and Sharpened
College Street,

cLareNce NeY,

—DEALER IN—

Freehand $aMeat$
SAUSAGE and poULtrY.

Sherman Block, Clinton, N. Y.

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

^OBirJjSOjI’iS -t LlVEI^y,

16 College Street.
Good horses, landau carriages, surries, 
phaetons, buggies, tally-ho-coach,bus

Stucfeiitpatronage solicited.

WM. LOCK, Manager.

For:
imiir f01' the holidaysj U Ul IU1 or anyother days

Interlinear Scriptures, the latest and most at
tractive andpractical novelty for every-day 
use on the clergyman’s desk. $4.00 to $12.00.

New-Testarnent Lexicon, $1.00.

your teacher
Teachers' Aids, of many kinds. SO cts. to $2.00.

your hoys and girls
Speakers, plays, debates, dictionaries, transla

tions, and schoolbooks of all the publishers.

your parents
Complete alphabetical catalogue of the school

books of all the publishers—second-hand 
as well as new — enabling a marked reduc
tion in the expense for schoolbooks. This 
catalogue mailed free if you mention this ad.

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y. City

Schoolbooks of all publishers atone store.
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The Utica Steam & Hand Laundry
CONDUCTED BY

FRARK D. WGSTeOTT

FRANK BLAKS, 
pUF^I^JIfUF{E /\|SiD

UpHoLsyEFjiidG,
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Office, 3 Devereux St., Utica. ’Phone 236.

College Street, Clinton, N. Y.
g^f^See our new line of upholstering 

goods in samples.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Mahers of Caps, Gowns and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities — to Hamilton, 
Union, Williams, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, University of 
Chicago, and others. Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

Have you got to m
speak a piece? ■

Well, we don’t know of any kind of “effort,” from

■ the schoolboy’s “recitation” or the schoolgirl’s “read- « 
mg,” and along through the whole school and college ® 
career, down to the “response to toasts” at the last 

H ‘ ‘ class dinner,” that is not provided for among

a Commencement Parts, including efforts” for all m 
other occasions. $1.50.

■ Pros and Cons. Both sides of live questions. $1.50. 
Playable Plays. For school and parlor. $1.50.
College Men's Three-Minute Declamations. $1.00. 

gs College Maids' Three-Mmute Readings. $1.00. Q
Pleces for Prize-Speaking Contests. $1.00. “

™ Acme Declamation Book. Paper, SOc. Cloth, 50c. _
Si Handy Pieces to Speak. 108 on separate cards. SOc. H

List of “ Contents” of any or all of above free on re- n 
quest if you mention this ad. “

13 HIHDS & NOBLE, Publishers E
gg 4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y. City _

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.
aEEBE@@EBEBBBE

W. W. WBLLS,
Buff and Icduf SWeafei's.

Have YoUr crowd

PHOTOGRAPHED
ANd other photos made by

John Marsh,
Jeweler and Practical Optician,

CLINTON, N. Y.

Orders taken for

gYmNASiUni siliys.
GEORGE GIBBON,

CLINTON, N- Y-

No chdrge for testing the sight, 
and satisfaction guaranteed in all 
optical work.

We Have 
Everything 
Nobby 
In Ready- 
Made Suits 
And
Overcoats 
And We 
Make To 
Order 
Garments 
Which 
Have Style 
And Fit.

T. E. SCOTT & SONS
OUTFITTERS,

71 Genesee St., Utica.

caterer,
restaurateur,

FANCY ICE CREAMS,
party supplies, 

everything the best. 
“rriEaiiE

240 GENESEE ST„ UTICA-

(Bartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

3obn %. ©artlanb,
Director and Manager.

75 STATE STREET, ALBANY, IV. Y.

Hamilton College Flag Pins, the Buff 
and Blue.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
The College Spoon, a souvenir of Ham

ilton.

C. M. KING,
Fruit and fletogpapei1 $tand.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

TLhc Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.” The REVIEW. The 
HAMILTONIAN, and the Col
lege Catalog and Mail Book.


